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BASEBALL TEAM SWEEPS·
SERIES WITH WESLEYAN
Pounds Out Second Victory at
Expense of Horne-Final
Score 9 to 3
Middletown, May 22 - The Blue
and Gold invaded the lair of the W esleyan diamondmen and bowled over
he home team to give Trinity a clean
sweep in the two-game series and its
seventh triumph in eight starts. The
final count was 9 to 3.
Although Coach Jessee's athletes
have been able to get in only three
days of practice in the last nine because of the adverse weather conditions, they batted and fielded in as
hmely a fashion as could have been
possibly hoped for. The local horsehide hammerers reached Archie
Horne, Cardinal twirler, for ten hits,
including two extra-base blows, and
committed only one miscue in the
field.
Five Runs in Third
The visiting sluggers lost no time
in locating the sights on Horne's offerings.
Trinity nicked him for a
run in the third and salted the game
away beyond recall with a five-run
outburst in the third. Single markers
in the fifth, seventh, and eighth
frames closed the scoring for the
Blue and Gold.
Pete Rihl, back in the line-up for
the first time since his i·njury in the
first Wesleyan game, sent Kobrosky
home with a line single for Trinity's
first tally in the second inning after
Mickey had walked and stolen second. Shelly started the fireworks in
the third by reaching first whe11
Sonstroem failed to handle his roller·.
Successive base hits by Morris,
O'Malley and Kobrosky scored Shelly
and left the bases full as Co-Captain
Parker stepped to the plate. "Burly
Bob" came through nobly in this pinch
by dumping a double into right field
which cleared the sacks. Parker then
tallied the fifth run as Kelly hit
safely.
A pass to Rihl and Lindell's blazing
three-bagger was good for a run m
the fifth, while some loose fielding on
the part of the W esmen was responsible for Trinity's last two counters
which were scored with the aid of
only one hit.
Patton Effective
Meanwhile, the Cardinal batters
were not getting anywhere with Patton, who coasted to his fifth win of
the season as against only one setback. Ray gave up a run in the third
on Ketcham's triple and Nelson's safety. Bob Parker and Bob O'Malley
collaborated on the fielding gem of
the afternoon which saved Patton no
end of embarrassment in the fourth
canto. Horne opened the frame by
hitting a single and took third as
Robins followed suit.
On an attempted double steal, Robins set sail
for second but was nailed by Parker's
perfect throw and Horne was doubled
at the plate on O'Malley's quick return. A hit by pitch, free pass and
an infield boot enabled the Blottmen
to salvage one run out of the threat.
The Middletowners' last run came in
the ninth when Ketcham sledged out
a double and beat his way around
to the pay station as the next two
hitters were thrown out at first.
Ketcham Leads Hitters
The batting star of the afternoon
was Ketcham with a double and a
triple to his credit. Ketcham, who
was subbing for Lenny Havens, figured in the scoring of all three of
(Continued on page 3.)

Office News
President Ogilby spoke at Milton
Academy Saturday night at the annual dinner of the alumni of · that
school.
The other speakers wer~
Admiral Richard E. Byrd and Frank
L. Boyden, Headmaster of Deerfield
Academy.

• •

Last Sunday morning, Dr. Ogilby
preached at the Pomfret School.

••

On Saturday morning, May 29,
twelve men from the CCC camps of
Connecticut will report to Trinity to
take a competitive examination for a
scholarship at Trinity. Each candidate will, of course, be a graduate of
high school with credit which entitles
him to admission. · J. S. Bissell, '30,
now educational adviser of the CCC
camps, is in charge of the selection
of the men to compete for the scholarship.
* * for the public
The final contest
speaking prizes will be held tonight.
The contestants are G. J. Lepak, '37,
P. C. Laus, '37, C. G. Motten, '38, and
D. J. Clapp, '38.
The judges are
Clement C. Hyde, principal of Hartford Public High School, Goodwin
Beach, and Robert C. Buell. No announcement of the award will be made
until Commencement Day.
A pew-end, portraying St. Martin
and the beggar, presented by the
Lenox School, was dedicated in the
chapel last Sunday.

REV. ROELIF H. BROOKS
STRESSES GOLDEN RULE
All of the Present Day Economic
Problems May Be Solved by
Use of this Basic Law
That the Golden Rule is the present solution of all ecomonic problems
was shown by Rev. Roelif Hasbrouck
Brooks, '00, rector of St. Thomas's
Church, New York, at !Wednesday
morning chapel service on May 19.
In a book, "A Banker Meets Jesus"
which he recently received as a gift
from a fnend, he came across the
passage reading, "I find it amazing
that no one ever leaves the house
every morning without reading somewhere in the newspaper an account
of what a minister had preached."
Bankers as a whole are held to the
ridicule of the general public but it
must be remembered that they are
not infallible-all humans can make
mistakes as well as ministers. The
group of bankers has been unfairly
blamed and marked by a few mistakes
of a few of their number. All should
not suffer for the actions of a few.
In the present economic crisis of labor
strikes we find labor leaders making
mistakes and these mistakes hurt
their ideals and warp public sentiment
so that their actions are entirely condemned.
The industrialists have
(Continued on page 4.)
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL
The members of Interfraternity
Council were guests at a dinner
given by Sigma Nu Fraternity
Thursday evening, May 20. Announcement was made of the election of the following officers for
the coming year: Professor Hutt,
Chairman;
Edwin
Townsend
Wroth, Secretary; and Fl"ank
Jackson, Treasurer. Resolutions
were passed thanking Sigma Nu
for its hospitality and expressing
gratitude to Professor Hutt for
his five years of service to the
Council.

TRIPOD ELECTIONS
At the semi-annual elections by
the members of the Executive
Board of 1the Tripod, held [ast
Sunday night, Josias J. Cromwell,
'39, of Baltimore, Md., was promoted to the Editorial Staff.
At the same time, Edward L.
Burnham, '40, of Windham, Conn.,
Edwin Charles, '40, of New York,
and J. Warren Weisheimer, '39, of
Eagle Pass, Texas, were added to
the Reportorial Staff.
New members of the Busi~ess
Board include Francis A. Stockwell, '40, of Hartford, and Albert
VanDuzer, '40, of Beachwood, N.J.

FOUR JUNIORS CHOSEN
BY HONORARY SOCIETY
Medusa 'Taps' Motten, O'Malley,
Armstrong, and Jackson in
Annual Ceremony

Number 26

200 MARCH TO FUNERAL
AS TRIBUTE IN MEMORY
The Trinity netmen lost out to the
OF VETERAN BILL DUFFY
Connecticut State tennis team at

TRINITY NETMEN LOSE
. 5-4 MATCij WITH STATE

Storrs, Friday, May 21. The final
score was 5 to 4. The match between Parsons of Trinity and Smith
of Conn. State was the most hotly
contested game of the match, each
of the sets going to 12 games. Trinity
lost out in the singles 4-2, but came
back stronger to take two out of
three of the doubles.
Summary: In the singles, Smith,
Connecticut, defeated Parsons, Trinity, 7-5, 5-7, 7-5; Harris, Trinity,
defeated Rast, Connecticut, 2-6, 6-3,
6-4; Fischman, Connecticut, defeated
O'Bryon, Trinity, 6-1, 6-1; Rohowsky,
Trinity, beat Barker, Connecticut,
6-1, 2-6, 6-0; Cooke, Connecticut,
defeated Dodge, Trinity, 3-6 6-1 6-4·
Beller, Connecticut, defeated C~llins:
Trinity, 6-4, 6-3. In the doubles
Harris and Parsons, Trinity, defeated
Smith and Rast, Connecticut 6-2 6-1 ·
Fischman and Cooke, Co~necficut:
defeated O'Bryon and Dodge, Trinity,
6-2,, 6-4; Bates and: Rohowsky, Trinity,
defeated Barker and Beller, Connecticut, 3-6, default.

At the forty-fifth annual "tapping"
of the Medusa an impressive ceremony was held on the campus last
Thursday evening in which four men
attained the highest honor which can
come to a Trinity student during his
college career.
Circled about the
statue of Bishop Brownell, the members of the junior class stood silently
in the flickering lights of flaming
torches as Robert Dodge O'Malley,
Francis Gardner Jackson, Lorenzo Truex Amasses Nineteen Points
to Become High Point
Moray Armstrong, IV, and Clement
Scorer for the Day
Gile Motten were tapped into the
senior honorary ·s ocieL~.
O'Malley, who comes from ManThe Trinity track team reaped its
chester, Conn., and who prepared at third victory in four dual meets this
Loomis School, has been prominent in season by defeating Rensselaer Polysocial, athletic, and scholastic events technic Institute by a score of 77lfz
since his entrance to Trinity. He is 48lfz at Trinity Field Saturday. From
president of his class and of the stu- the start of the meet up to the rundent body, present secretary of and ning of the 220-yard dash, the Technext year's president of the Athletic men managed to keep a bare lead,
Association. O'Malley is outstanding but Trinity broke into the front by
in three sports-football, basketball, taking fh·st and second in this event
and baseball. In his sophomore year and then contrived to forge continhe was elected to the Sophomore Din- ually ahead, taking all places in the
ing Club. He has stayed close to the final event, the broad jump.
top in studies and is at present on
Co-Captain Steve Truex by amassthe Dean's List. O'Malley is a mem-, ing 19 points became high point scorer
her of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. for the day. Steve won three events:
Jackson, of Westwood, Mass., pre- the. 100, the 220, and the shot put,
pared at the Brooks School. He is besides scoring a second in the javevice-president of his class and is an lin throw and a third in the discus.
outstanding player on the football Carl Hodgdon and Co-Captain Bill
and baseball teams. He was honored Haight both netted eight points to tie
in his sophomore year by election to for. second highest scorer for Trinity;
the Sophomore Dining Club. He is a Haight won the low hurdles and was
member of Kappa Beta Phi, honorary second in the high hurdles while
fraternity, and Psi Upsilon.
Hodgdon took the javelin throw and
Armstrong, whose home is in a second position in the broad jump.
Rhinebeck, N. Y., came to Trinity
The pole vault was one of the most
from Holderness School. After hold- interesting events of the afternoon
ing numerous positions on the Tripod with the Trinity entrants battling for
he was last February elected Editor~ the three positions. Both Clem Motin-Chief of this publication. As mem- ten and Bill Pacelia managed "to cross
her of the Board of Editors he helped t~e bar ~t a height of twelve feet to
with the editing of this year's Ivy. tie for first .place, and Astman manArmstrong will hold the position of
(Contmued on page 3.)
college marshal for the coming year,
and is managing the baseball team ATHENAEUM ELECTIONS
this spring. He is a member of Delta
The annual dinner of the AtheKappa Epsilon and the hon'orary franaeum Society was held at the
ternity of Kappa Beta Phi.
Hotel Worthy in Springfield, TuesMotten is from Wethersfield where
day evening, May 18. Dr. Roger
he prepared at the Wethersfield High
H. Motten w.as the principal
School. He has three times won his
speaker. In the election of ofletter as member of the Varsity ficers for the coming year, James
swimming team and next year will . Carty was elected President;
captain it. He has also displayed his
James Weir, Secretary; E. F.
athletic prowess in track. He is servBassford, Treasurer; and Dudley
ing on this year's Ivy Board and is
Clapp, fourth member of the Exmanaging editor of the Tripod. Last
ecutirve Committee. The Howard
year he won the Whitlock Prize for
key, which is awarded by the outPublic Speaking and is one of the going Seniors to the Junior who
finalists in this year's public speakhas done most for the Society,
ing contest. He has frequently won
was presented to James Carty.
his laurels scholastically, appearing
Daniel Alpert and Alex-a nder
on the Dean's List. He is a member
Hamilton
received
Athenaeum
of the Commons Club and of the nakeys for their services to the
tional honorary fraternity, Pi GamSociety.
ma Mu.

TRACKMEN DEFEAT R. P. I.
FOR YEAR'S THIRD WIN

Throng of Students and Faculty
Attend Procession from
Campus to Church
SERVED FOR 67 YEARS
Started in 1870 When College Was
on Capitol Hill-Was Ardent
Trinity Supporter
Trinity College paid a last tribute
to William Joseph Duffy, for 67 years
its janitor and faithful supporter, as
a cortege of over 200 students and
staff followed his body to its final
resting place last Monday morning.
All classes had been suspended so
that faculty and st;udents alike could
share in this expression of sympathy
to the family of one who had been
in the service of the college longer
than most men live. The body was
taken from Bill's old home on Zion
Street to the Church of St. Lawrence
O'Toole on New Britain Avenue where
the requiem mass was celebrated.
Procession Formed
The procession, headed by President
Ogilby and members of the faculty,
formed in front of the college chapel
where a short service had just been
held.
It wound its way over the
rocks to Zion Street where all waited
reverently until everything was ready.
Then the student body, led by Henderson and Armstrong, college marshals, marched silently in double file
to the Church, a mile away. To the
solemn beat of the drum, fraternity
followed fraternity while the body of .
he who had died was carried to its
last resting-place.
Following the students came the
wreath-bearers, Philip Scharf, '37, and
Dr. Motten, pallbearers, and honorary
pallbearers.
Besides the hearse
walked members of the faculty and
behind them came many of Bill's fellow-workers. As the pl'Ocession arrived at the church, it formed itself
into two single files and flags were
lowered as the coffin was carried between into the church. Fathers Dooley, Phelan, and Struck officiated at
the mass which followed.
Internment took place at the Mt. St. Benedict Cemetery, where Fathers Phelan
and Struck conducted the service.
Came to College in 1870
Bill Duffy first came to the college
in 1870 when it was located where
the State Capitol now stands. Moving with it up to the hill, he remained
in active' service until about ten years
ago. His term of office overlapped
that of old PrfC..Jim, Negro, who had
been Bi.s hop Brownell's valet and who
had become in 1823 Washington College's first janitor. Bill knew every
undergraduate for three generations
and attained the distinction of becoming a tradition in his own lifetime.
He had a phenomenal memory and
could tell every returning alumnus
his name, year, and the number of
the room that he had had at the
sections.
Held Interest in Trinity
Trinity remained Bill's major interest until the last. For many years
he had pitched the first ball in every
Trinity-Wesleyan
baseball
game.
Shortly before his death, he raised
himself up and asked for the score
of the Wesleyan game.
When he
was told, he sank down satisfied, and
lapsed again into unconsciousness.
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THE DISCOVERY OF HOMUNCULUS OSTRACOCEPHALION
By Vogelgesang Smiff, B.A., B.S.,
To the Editor of the Tripod:
B.O., F.O.B., E.T.C.
TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, CoJUL.
Let me congratulate you on your
A remarkable species of practical- BIG-BRIEF:
RONALD
ABOUT
recent tete a tete with our brother, ly nothing has been brought to light.
COLMAN
PwbU.Ilod tw•tT..U tim• 41ll'lq tile rear.
Ronald Colman, who returns to
T. w. You have certainly, even .It was discovered right under our
19"36
Member
ICJJ7
w~thout much effort, \succeeded in very noses, and of course had no busi- the screen in the forthcoming procarrying out your ambitions. You ness being there. Scientists, after a duction of "The PrisonP.r of Zenda''.
J:\ssocklkMf CoUe6de Preu
have aroused enthusiasm in the midst long and careful scrutiny of the fos- was born in Ri.::hmond, Surrey, EngDistributors o(
of our apathetic student body, even ·silized bones, have termed this re- land, and got his first job -at 16, as
though that enthusiasm is tainted markable find "Ostracocephalion" and office boy in a steamship company
with belligerence. More important-- if one of their number ever gets . . . .He was prominent in school
you have tactfully filled up space. around to writing a short monograph theatricals, joined the London ScotAh what a relief it must be for about it for children, he will prob- tish regiment and in 1914 was a priSubseription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Daten4 at the Pa.t Office, Hartford, Conn., u eeeond-elua matter.
A-s~taa• f • an 'Editor to ~it back a few hours ably refer to it as "Little Man Bony- vate in Kitchener's "Contemptibles."
....... at epeeial rate of poataare provided for in paraa:raph 4, oeetioll 411, Aat ol Oetlolter II, before press time and know that his Squash."
Colman's debut on the London
1111. authorised October 14, 11126.
paper is finally completed! What an
The story of the discovery is rather stage was made in 1916 in a minor
A4nrlbU.. Rat. farailllod ell appUcatl-.
alleviation it must be for him to interesting in itself and provides a role, and his performance went
know that his paper is wholly covered little diversion from the cares and entirely unnoticed by both press and
RIIPRIISIINTIID I'Oit NATIONAL ADVIIRTI81NG aY
from page one to-Ah!-away over worries of the day besides getting public. . . . In 1920 he came to
National Advertising Service, Inc.
to page four-all covered with print. people kind of angry. It seems that America with $37, three clean collars
Coll•t• P•blidws R •l"•••tallrJI
Yes, nice-looking print, about 14 con- one day a man by the name of Theo- and two letters of introduction. . . .
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
CHIC:AOO
•
B08TON
•
SAN P'llANCIBCO
signed to advertisements. Ah, but no dore Wingle was strutting along the He lived in a furnished room in
Loa ANOI:LIIa
•
PO,.TLAND
•
SIIATT~II
space is left blank! It is too bad road to Darby with contentment in Brooklyn's wilds until he finally got
Babaeribera are ura:ed to report promptiT an,. oerioua irreaularity Ia the receipt et TD we haven't ~ cartoonist in our midst his soul and a beer or three in his a break with George Arliss in "The
ftiNITY TRIPOD. All eomplainto and busineeo eommunieationo ahould be addnuecl • the who would magnanimously offer -a bread-basket.
I choose the word Green Goddess."
8ulaeao Manaa:er, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity Colleare, Hartford. Coaa.
comic strip to fill up space. Oh, "strutting" advisedly because he was
His first important screen role was
The eolumno of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all timeo open to allliDDI, 1U1derwr&clut.
Editor,
beseech
cur
honorable
trustees
feeling
pretty
cocky,
having
just
givopposite
Lillian Gish in "The White
- • .there for the free dioeuaoion of mattera of lntereet to Trinity mea.
to offer a scholarship to a cartoonist; en his wife and mother-in-law a sock Sister," which was made in Italy ....
so that Editors in the future need on the jaw apiece. They never did This was followed by "Romola", also
not grow gray from worrying about get over it and subsequently died. with Miss Gish. . . . It was then that
1\UESDAY, MAY 25, 1937
the possibility of their paper contain- This is only mentioned because the Samuel Goldwyn signed him for the
ing only three pages.
character of the discoverer came in film version of "Tarnish." Among
Now for the matter of news: Our for some pretty nasty airing when Colman's outstanding pictures have
Editor-in-Chief
Trinity brother, T. W., has made ·a the authenticity of the find was un- been "Beau Geste," "Bulldog DrumL. MORAY ARMSTRONG, JR., '38
suggestion. Last week about one- der dispute. The disputers chose up mond," "Condemned," "Arrowsmith,"
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
fourth of the space was given over and divided into two factions-the "Cynara," "Tale of Two Cities,"
CLEMENT G. MOTTEN, '38
WILLIAM H. GORMAN, ll, 'It
to Sports. Now, Editor, if the stu- Winglers and the Non-Winglers, but "Clive of India," and the current
dents can read about the game in the the latter soon changed their name "Lost Horizon."
Editorial Staff
Reportorial Staff
daily papers at their pleasure, why and became the Party for the Inde- WOOFY RESEARCH
Ethan A. Bassford, '39
waste reporters' time in forcing them pendent Control of Municipal PlayThe motion picture industry is
J osias Cromwell, '39
Arthur M. Sherman, '38
John
B.
Reinheimer,
'39
to
cover
those
games?
What
news
grounds
and
Bird
Sanctuaries.
probably
responsible fot' the creation
William H. Decker, '39
Ward P. Bates, '39
then? Our Geoiogy Department is
Mr. Wingle, as he was sometimes of more subsidiary "freak" businesses
George B. Patterson, '39
Joseph B. Weimert, '38
George Rountree, '40
dying to be intE:rviewed. And why referred to in the reports, chanced than any other industry, trade, pronot? A vein of beautiful red rock upon a large rock of uncertain pro- fession, or racket.
Business Manager
adorns the south entrance of our portions (probably two-by-four; I
One that grew out of "Stella
THOMAS A. WHAPLES, '38
campus. Does anyone attach any think he was tight) and happened to Dallas", which at this minute is in
significance to it? Someone would, perceive that something was sticking production in the City of Glamour,
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
perhaps, were not the Geology De- out of one end of the rock trying to originated because of the difficulty
JOSEPH C. BUTHS, 'at
T. O'NEIL FANNING, '38
partment personnel limited to the look intriguing. Upon closer inspec- of duplicating rare old license plates
Business Staff
quota of one professor (Bless his tion it turned out to be a f-emur or from the 48 states and many foreign
Herbert Bland, '40
George F. Wilson, '40
soul), who is striving to keep alive rib of some prehistoric beast known countries. They rent out to the
a spark of interest in this science. simply as "Phil." Without waiting studios for $10 per day for the pair.
What message he has to make to our for a more formal introduction, he
"We needed Massachusetts plates
faculty and students will surely lie hastened to the home of Professor for the year 1917," explained Prop
heedles><ly in his breast unto the George Umlaut, the eminent Brazil- Man Jack Caffee. "Not a prop house
grave, unless a snoopy Tripod re- ian geologist, who happened to be in Hollywood had them, or even a
porter miraculously forgets etiquette residing nearby. Breathlessly Win- picture of one. We spent four weeks
WILLIAM JOSEPH DUFFY
of journalism and becomes curious.
gle told his story, and Umlaut, ac- airmailing letters to various persons
Not a president, not a prominent alumnus, not an outstand- . Our Biology professor is carrying companied by a posse and a small in Massachusetts but could not locate
ing student; just Bill Duffy, Trinity master janitor for sixty- on an experiment, do Trinity men group of Boy Scouts, hurried to the any plates of that particular year.
know about it?
scene of what has been called the In the end, however, we got an
seven y€ars.
Trinity students have the good greatest scientific discovery of De- authentic description of the twentyBill, probably known by more Trinity men than any other fortune to be able to listen in class cember, 1934. They removed the rock year old plates, and made our own.
person, was an integral part of college life up until, ~ few years to professors who rate space in from its stratum, requiring several They are about half the size of modago when he retired to a well deserved rest. Spectator and "Who's Who". Perhaps these pro- hours and more ingenuity than they ern plates and will be seen on the
participant in more of the spectacular developments of the col- fessors cannot express their opinions had with them. While carting the old Hupmobile in which John Boles
lege than any other man, he was a necessity-to bring good luck and ideas in1 class, but surely an in- thing home, they were set upon by a takes Barbara Stanwyck on a moonquisitive reporter might be able to band of unidentified Indians who took light riae. The difficulty gave me an
on exams, to pass out clay pipes at commencement, to throw out squeeze a little something of interest the priceless stone from them and .idea there would be profit in supplythe first ball at Wesleyan games, and to act as general confidant to Trinity men and tO< the world out spirited it away to Granby where ing plates. Of course, it involves a
and adviser to all students.
they held it for ransom. (I think lot of research to get authentic copies
of these learned men.
Was there a reporter to slap Louis they thought it was something to or descriptions of the old and rare
Unknown except through tradition to the students of the
present generation, Bill passed to the great beyond, with perhaps on the back and ask him to be eat.) The government was called in ones. Also 48 states are a lot to
quoted? A man who has been here (which it always is), and after much cover-but at ten bucks a day there
his last thought · of the college he served so well. The tribute for thirty-five years might have dickering, the Indians gave it up for certainly should be a profit in it.
paid by the students of today could serve as a no morel fitting sometliing interesting to say.
thirty cents current value in warn-' So I told a friend Qf mine about it.
reminder of the esteem in which he was held by those of the past.
Recently one of our classmates pum. Those dumb Indians never will He's going to make plates that date
commented on the unfavorable condi- learn the value of money-well, it's back to 1895."
tions existing in the Union-our their own fault.
CIGGIE SALESMAN SCORES
social room (? ). Has the Editor had
The rock and its contents have been
Andre Kostelanetz, conductor
a chance to express his opinion on carefully examined by practically all Columbia Network's "They Satisf;'
this apparently frivolous perversity? the geologists of Connecticut and Broadcast, which is a high spot
LACROSSE ORGANIZATION
One of these days one of our social other places and their findings are entertainment for Wednesday
For a number of years there has been on the c~pus an science profe::-sors attracted by the approximately these: the beast, an
(Continued on page 5.)
enthusiastic but minority group interested in the formation of odor, will upon investigation discover early form of man, and probably one
a lacrosse team, however informal the competition m~ght be. an accommodating laboratory for of the missing links (I know where
Each spring has brought the appearance of the game's devotees, demonstrating slum conditions.
the rest are), was apparently crushed layman may appear a little
but inevitably interest has not been supported by financial aid.
But what's the use of all that if by a blow of some blunt instrum-ent ing, but which actually fits
True, there have been spasmodic rumors that college authorities Trinity men do not care? Obviously like a hammer just behind the ear nicely into the well-known
were ready to lend support which, unfortunately, has not been they don't. But, Editor, surely one and fell flat on his puss in the snow Natural Selection, because how
forthcoming.
in such an opportune position as the which by some unusual geologic ac- could it happen ? The little man
Recently a number of undergraduates took it upon them- one you hold would not let the poten- tion turned into porphyritic sand- other distinctive :(eatures, such
selves to find an o:Itlet for their enthusiasm by joining hands ti·a l fecundity which could be realized stone of late middle Cambrian time. flippers for his hind feet, and it
with a group of Hartford players in a game with a Boston club. through the medium of the pen go There are several other bones which that he spent most of his time
The outcome answered many questions, the more important of to naught.
seem to belong to a fish and prob- ing backwards. This was
which were: First, that at college there is definitely material
I thank you.
Hopeful. ably formed the last meal of the lit- ly due to the fact that there
enough to warrant the formation of a squad; Secondly, the
• "'
tie man, but the scientists with that advantage to be derived from
financial outlay would not be .staggering to the Athletic Associa(Thanks for the congrats. Hopeful. supreme and rather highly regarded more or less silly way of
tion. Practically all persons interested have the necessary We certainly appreciate them. But indifference to anything but the ac- about, but just what this was baa
equipment, holdovers from their prep and high school days.
we would like to make a few com- tual truth of what they are trying to yet been determined.
It is unfortunate that such a cry for organization should go ments, if it wouldn't be wasting your prove, have shown conclusively that This skeleton was patched
unheeded in view of the rising popularity of laerosse throughout time.
these bones could be nothing less than with adhesive tape and string
the nation. Long regarded as a spor-t whose partisans were First--We'd like to remind you several small bones of the left wrist up in the museum of some
·c entered mostly in and around Baltimore, lacrosse has made that two apples cost more than one which had since been transformed un- Hartford, but was later de!;trocvell
rapid headway in the past five years and now embraces the apple, possibly explaining why we der great pressure into a sort of safe- fire. In the fire it was noticed
whole eastern seaboard. While it is rather late in the season can't have six, eight, or ten-page deposit vault just to the left of the the thing seemed to explode,
for the consideration of these observations, there is, evidently, issues all the time. Furthermore, if kidney. The bones of the leg are thing like celluloid, and the
ample room for action in the years to come. Naturally, play you think our percentage of ads is rather interesting also, because they has been tentatively advanced
would be on an informal basis which does not seem to be an too large, consult any daily news- don't have one node like all decent possibly science has been taken
leg bones, but have about eight or the hurdles in a small way. Oh
imposition on college finances. In short, lacrosse should be paper or our files of exchanges.
organized-there is everything to gain and nothing to lose.
(Continued on page 5.)
ten, all in one place, which to the it's been done before.
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"A man's manners
are the mirror
in which
he shows
his
port rait."
-Goethe,·

Spriiche in Prosa.
L. MORAY ARMSTRONG

ROBE RT D. O'MALLEY

FRANCIS G. J ACKSON

CLEMENT G. MOTTEN
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R. p; I. TRACK ME ET
(Continued f rom page 1.)
aged to occupy the third berth in a tie
with the only remaining R. P . I.
vaulter. Hitchkok of R. P. I. led
his team with two firsts; one in the
mile and another in the two mile. In
the two mile, there was a continual
duel between Bauet· of Trinity and
Hitchkok of R. P. I. for t he f irst
place until the last lap, then Toole of
R. P . I. swept up fro m the r ear t o
lranch-70 Farmington Avenue join his teamma te H itchkok, and t hey
both passed the tape together t o tie
for first.
In the 220-yard dash Truex and
"Ace" Brennan, only by a terif ic fi nal
spurt, were able to overcome Fazioli
of R. P. I. Bill Hull lead t he Trinity men in the broad jump where t hey
took all t he places. When t he meet
came t o a close, the Blue and Gold
had scored eight firsts, ten seconds,
and eight thirds in the fo urteen t rack
and fie ld events.
Summary :
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets 110-yar d High H urdles - Won by
Ca rlson, R. P . I; second, Haight, Tr inity; t hird, Motten, Trinity ; ti tne, 15.6
seconds.
Service to Please Trinity Students
100-yard Dash - Won by Truex,
Trinity; second, Brennan, Trinity;
third, Fazioli, R. P. I.; time, 10.4 seconds.
Broad and Vernon Streets
Mile Run-Won by Hitchkok, R. P.
I.; second, Schmid, Trinity; third, Dugan, R. P. 1.; time, 4 minutes, 42 .3
seconds.
440-yard Dash- Won by Sloate, R.
P. 1. ; second, LeFevre, Trinity; third,
Diltz, R. P. 1. ; time, 51.9 seconds.
Two-mile Run - Tie for first between Hitchkok and Toole, both R. P.
I.; third, Bauer, Trinity; time, 10
minutes 45.2 seconds.
220-yard Low Hurdles - Won by
Haight, Trinity; second, Carlson,
R. P. I.; third, Motten, Trinity; time,
26.4 seconds.
220-yard Dash - Won by Truex,
Trinity; second, Brennan, Trinity;
third, Fazioli, R. P. I.; time, 23.4 seconds.
880-yard Run- Won by McLaug-
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WESLEYAN BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1.)
the losers' t allies .
The box scores:
Shelly, 3b,
Morris. lb .
O'Malley, 2b .
Kobrosky. If,
Rihl, rf,
Parker, c,
K elly, cf,
Lindell, ss,
Patton, p,
· Totais,
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Enchanting
B~rmuda
Thre e hund red a nd sixty-five
gorgeous isl a nds in one group
. . . . far out in t h e A tla ntic •••.
a t wo d ays' d elight ful sail across
the Gulf Stream.
And, too, it's
an English province, approximately 700 miles a way from
the College grind.
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W E S LEYA N
lin, Trinity; second, Moore, R. P. 1.;
A
AB R
1-1 0
t hi rd, Pankratz, Trinity; time, 2 min- Son3 lroem, 2b,
2
4
0
0
3
McCabe
,
lb,
4
0
10
0
I
utes 3.2 seconds.
Horne, p,
4
0
2
I
4
0
0
0
I
Shot P ut-Won by Truex, Tr inity; Robins, rf,
3
0
0
I
Daddario ss,
6
2
3
I
0
second, Auditore, R. P. 1.; third, Sulli- W ri ght. 3b,
0
0
2
I
0
3
0
2
4
If,
4
2
0
man, R. P . 1. ; di~tance, 40 feet, 3%, Ketcham.
0
0
I
I
Jackson. If,
4
Nelson, c,
4
0
I
s 0 g
inches.
Discus Thr ow-Won by Warwick,
Totals,
33
3
6 27 IS
S
0 I S 0 I 0 I I 0-9
r imty,
R. P. 1.; second, Chotkowski, Tr inity; TWesle
ya n ,
0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 1- 3
T wo·base hits-Par k e r , Horne, Ketcham.
third, Tr uex, Tr inity ; distance, 123
T h ree·base hits-Li ndell, Ketcham . StolPn
feet 7 inches.
· bases- K ob rosky, Parker, Ke ll y. Do u ble
High Jump-Won by Van Keusen, play- Parke r, O ' Ma lley and Parker. Left
bb"a"t7:=6fini~~t~dn,W~~~e~'fr· ~;, rn~.a•4~
R. P . 1. ; t ie f or second bet ween Hull ~~
S t ru ck o ut- By Pa tto n , 8: bv Horne, S.
and Pacelia, both Tr inity; height, 5 H it b y pitcher- By H orne (Parker); b y
Patto n (Daddario). Wild pi t c hes-Patton,
feet 7 inches.
Ho r ne.
Umpires- Corkins and Peterson .
T
Pole Vault-Tie fo r first between ime-2.05 .
Motten and Pacelia, bot h Tr init y;
t hird, t ie bet ween Armst r ong, R. P. 1.,
and Astman, Trinity; height, 12 feet.
Javelin Throw-Won by Hodgdon,
Tr inity ; second, T r uex, Tr inity ; t hird,
Let it .. . for even E instein
Young, R. P. 1. ; distance, 158 f eet 10
would tell you that in mid-May
inches.
it's more important for you to
Broad Jump- Won by H ull, Trincall for a Yellow and be off
ity ; second, Hodgdon, Trinity; third,
Motten, Trinity; distance, 21 feet %
~ on t hat date.
inch.
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HERE AND 1HERE

ll

More news of Trinity wild life: a
resident of Cook claims he tamed a
mouse and taught it to sit up and
beg. But his pet met a tragic death
when it fell into a glass of milk on
the windowsill and drowned.

••

You can tell that it is near the
end of May from the actions of the
Senior class. Half of them are smiling: "Well, I decided which one of
those five jobs I want," and the other
half moan: "Gee, I wish I had a rich
uncle with pull the way you have."

College Marshals Head Procession at Bill Duffy's Funeral
(Courtesy of "Hartford Times")

Or iginal Plans Drawn hy Burges Not
Followed in Architecture of College
By G. M. H. Rountree, Jr.

Although a great number of the
colleges and universities in America
are so old that their origin has been
"lost in the twilight of fable", Trinity
is of comparatively recent date, and
it is for this reason that the records
of her first days are still fairly complete.
Trinity Co1lege was founded in the
year 1823 under the name of Washington College. It owed its origin
to the perseverance and zeal of
Bishop Brownell and was founded as
an organ of "the denomi"nation of
Christians called the Protestant Episcopal Church."
In 1845, probably
with the consent, if not at the instigation, of Bishop Brownell, the name
was changed from Washington College to that which it bears today.
College Site Moved
The first buildings occupied the best
and most conspicuous site in the City
of Hartford; they were on the summit of a small hill in the center of
the city, visible to all the residents
and visitors. Despite my opening
statement to the effect that the early
records of Trinity are quite complete,
they do not include much data about
the design and appearance of the
original buildings. When a location
for the new State House of Connecticut was being sought, it was decided
that no spot would do but that one
on which Trinity College was then
located.
Consequently, in 1872 the
college was persuaded, by its patriotism and the small compensation of
$600,000, to part with it and to preempt for itself a westward-looking
ridge a mile and a quarter southwest
of its old location.
Then the college, under the leadership of its President at that time,
did the wisest thing possible by retaining as the architect the man most
suitable for the purpose and also by
having this architect draw plans
which not only considered the needs
at that time, but also took into consideration the future needs of a growing institution of its type. In our
modern times, it would seem foolish
for an architect not to look into the
future, but in 1872 the future was
generally the last thing thought of
in connection with drawing the plans
for a project. At. the time when the

TRIN JAYVEES LOSE TO
WESLEYAN BALLTOSSERS
Morningstar's Base Running is
Big Factor in 6-5 Cardinal
Win, Second of Season
The Wesleyan Jayvee baseball team
made a clean sweep of its series with
Trinity yesterday when it took the
second game of the current series
from the Hilltoppers at Middletown
by a six to five count. With the score
tied at five all, the Cardina1s proceeded to punch out a last minute
rally iu the last of the seventh to
take the Blue and Gold apple-knockers in tow.
After Trinity had garnered two
runs off Russell, the Wesleyan flipper, the Cardinals fell right back on
Stan Alexander's neck and turned the
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Note to the Curtain : We consider
"Cafe Metropole" a very good picture.

••

Note to the Editor : Consider yourself disowned if you write anything
about how sorry we are to see the
Seniors leave us and go out into the
plan was devised, the cost was, of cold, cruel world.
course, prohibitive, and it still is. The
Note to Sports Sidelights : Don't
trouble is, however, that what money
that has been spent has not been tell t he weather man about the Yale
spent in the execution of these plans. game on t he thirty-first. Remember
Instead it has been, as the student what happened the last two times.
of architecture would say, frittered
Note to the gentle reader : We'll be
away upon buildings of a very different architectural expression and of just as glad to stop writing this stuff
as you will be when you no longer
only minor architectural interest.
William Burges, who conceived the waste your time reading it. We hope
plans for Trinity College, was per- we haven't been deceiving ourselves
haps the best of the British Gothic when we took it for granted that you
revivalists of the Victorian age. In do read this column.
spite of his ability and genius, he had
We would consider ourselves traidone little or no collegiate work in
Great Britain for the simple reason tors if we didn't include some propathat he was thought too "French" ganda in the last issue of the year.
and not "British" enough. Francis So: Hurrah for the five cent fare!
H. Kimball, who supervised the con- Down with compulsory chapel! Up
struction, spent a year in Mr. Burges' with the Revolution!
•
office in London so as to familiarize
We think we have shown noble
himself with that designer's work.
self-restraint in not mentioning the
Four Quads Planned
new
pew-end until now. We'll even
The original design of Trinity was
quite worthy of its author with its say a good word for pew-ends. They
four quadrangles, its conspicuous are interesting and amusing to visiHall and Library, and its central and tors and relieve slightly the monotony
of earning countless Hartford and
dominating chapel.
However, one
Heaven Railroad tickets.
cannot study the plan without desir• *
ing to see it executed as so much the
As the radio entertainer is reported
embodiment in the Western world of
to have said, "That'll hold the little
the spirit and the charm of Oxford" (Ed. note: We regret that be"Oxford spreading her ga1;dens to the
cause of lack of space we are unable
moonlight, and whispering from her
to print the above quotation in full.)
towers the last enchantments of the
••
Middle Ages."
None of the great
We hear that Dan Cupid has almost
features of the plan exists. The only
caught up with three members of the
thing the college has been able and
faculty. Congratulations!
disposed to do towards the realization
M. and Co.
of the plan is the single frontage,
attaining the impressive length of
approximately six hundred and fifty
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL TALK
feet, on one side of the two quad(Continued from page 1.)
rangles which have been coalesced
nianaged to do the same with some
into one by the omission of the
of their group making mistakes
chapel. Indeed, nothing can be more
through some thoughtless action.
remote from "English collegiate" and
The condition and betterment of
still call itself good Gothic, than
the worker should be an upward proFrench Gothic with its bold picturesgression, to be sure, but this progress
queness and masculine vigor.
should be attained by natural proLet us hope that it may be put into
gression rather than through domithe hearts of the many true friends
nance.
This natural progression
of this college to propose the execuwould easily follow by the elimination
tion of this admirable and unique
of suspicion on all sides and getting
collegiate scheme, and that all those
down to the basic law, the Golden
in authority may have grace given
Rule.
them to see that all money in their
Leism·e according to the definition
command for building operations is
of most of the citizenry of Amerispent in the pursuance of this same
ca is the ability and time to be lazy.
purpose.
The attitude of the British, on the
other hand, may be expressed by the
tables, as they poked four runs over quotation from a London paper,
the platter. Wesleyan scored another "Freedom is not the right to do as
in the third and Trin came right back we please, but the duty to do as we
with one in the fourth and two in the should."
This feeling may well be
fifth driven in by Downes's bingle explained by the necessity of the
to tie the score up at 5 and 5. Then, preserva'tion of order and concen.in the last of the seventh, the last trated rule in the highly organized
inning of that ill-fated ball game, the country of England. America is soon
W esmen pushed over the winning destined to arrive at such an attitude
run, aided no end by the super base- where the benefit of the whole is to
stealing of Joe Morningstar.
be considered rather than that of a
Both hurlers yielded but five hits, few.
Alexander, however, also .g iving two
The present system of education is
walks to the Cards. Aided by Alex- tending to lead away from the idea
ander's walks, poor Trinity support of the good of the whole rather than
afield and their timely hits, the W es- a part. This system, advocated by
men neatly lifted the close decision. the new educators who base all their
Harris and LePac led the Trinity theories on child psychology, having
hitters, each knocking out two hits; disregarded the old idea of "spar e
LePiac also was the best Trinman in the rod and spoil the child," is prothe field .
ducing a generation of young people
The score by innings:
who are egotistic and selfish. This
Wesleyan,
4 0 1 0 0 0 1-6 has been permitted t o occur by the
Trinity, ... . ...... 2 0 0 1 2 0 0-5 allowance of a child "to express him-

••

••

•

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

ISIGMA NU EASILY TAKES

We are glad to see that Coach Mac
McCloud has been able to accomplish
what he has with the J. V. baseball
team. Not that the material has been
lacking, but other handicaps have
been a heavy burden. The chief one
is that of the lack of a practice field.
From the won-and-lost standpoint,
the season is a failure, but from the
personal pleasures received, it is a
success. Perhaps Mac has a few embryo varsity stars hanging around.
We hope so.
At any rate, Mac has shown that
a J. V. team is practical. The material is present and willing. A proper playing field and better equipment will have to be provided. We
hope that in t he future the Athletic
Department will see fit to continue
to support the~ team and make a regular athletic feature.

**

Dan Jessee has again turned author. His latest on the gentle art of
bunting can be found in the current
issue of the "Athletic Journal."

**

Dan's attention to defensive play
·on the occasion of a double steal has
at last paid dividends. The Parker
to O'Malley to Parker play at !Middletown is undoubtedly the defensive
gem of the season.

**

Ray Oosiing's quest of years for
a good miler seems to be just about
over. Running his first mile in competition Ernie Schmid, though finishing second, beat a very good man
and turned in a highly creditable
time.

* *

Poor Charlie LeFevre is the hard
luck man of the track team this year.
In every meet he has breezed the
quarter in 52 seconds or under, but
has failed to take a first, and prospects don't look too good for a win
for him in the last meet.

* *

Tufts figures that they should lose
to Trinity's crack track men by nine
points. Our guess is that they'll be
lucky if they can hold the Blue and
Gold to a nineteen point margin.

**

Once again it's the old story in
track. Comes the end of the season,
and the boys are just rounding into
form, unable to get there sooner because of a lack of practice facilities.
On comparative times neither Ray nor
Joe could figure out anything better
than a tie with R. P. 1., but steady
improvement decided the issue, and
the lads came out of the fray with a
goodly total of points.

**

Watch Steve Truex in the Tufts
meet. The versatile Co-Captain is
gunning for a season's total of 100
points scored in dual meets. The feat
has never before been accomplished,
and Stevie needs to pick up 20 points
at the Medford Circle in order to do
it. (We guess yes.)

**

The R. P. I. pole vaulter tried to
pull a fast one in that event but only
succeeded in stewing in his own juice.
He insisted that the bar be raised
from 11 feet 6 inches directly to 12
feet in the hope that here would be
a four way tie for first at the former
height. He was slightly perturbed
when Motten and Pacelia cleared the
12 mark. P. S.-So were they. It
was the first t1me for both of them.

self" without having to show due respect for the rights of others. What
is learned as a child is found in the
man.
All these problems may be applied
to the Scriptures.
As everyone
knows, the Bible is the best seller;
yet not many know much about it.
The essence of the basic law of all
times may be found in Deuteronomy
-the Golden Rule, "Do unto others
as you would have them do unto
you."
Everyone has heard of this
little-practiced law. There would be
no strikes if it were f ollowed. The
fault lies in that men a re seekers
after advantage but not after God.

INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET
ATK and St. Anthony Trail the
Winners- Victory Clinches
Alumni T r ophy

Sigma Nu cr-ashed through to victory in the Intramural Track Meet,
held Tuesday and Thursday, May 18
and 20, on the Trinity Field. Sigma
Nu, who took first place by the decisive score of 70, scored 20 points
towards the Alumni Trophy, which
they won since their only close rival,
Psi Upsilon, missed placing in the
meet by one point.
Alpha Tau Kappa took second place
in the track meet, scoring 42 points;
Delta Psi captured third place by
gaining one point over Psi Upsilon.
Three medals will be awarded to
the in~iividual high scorers. J. Alexander, Sigma Nu, who had the top
score of 17 points, gets the gold
medal; Heusser, also Sigma Nu, won
the silver medal, scoring 13 points;
Keane, ATK, will receive the bronze
medal with a score of 12 points. Sigma Nu, who placed in every event
except the pole vault and the mile
run, distinguished themselves by taking all five places in the high jump.
There were four participants who
scored 10 points each, Smith, St. Anthony; Pankratz, ATK; Bates, ATK;
and Edstrom, Sigma Nu. Smith took
first place in both the mile and two
mile; Pankratz took first place in
both the 440 and the 880-yard dash.
The summary :
120-yard High Hurdles-J. Alexander, Sigma Nu, first; Heusser, Sigma
Nu, second; Rowley, St. Anthony,
third; Sherman, Psi U, fourth; Benjamin, St. Anthony, fifth; time, 18.2
seconds.
100-yard Dash-Keane, ATK, first;
Collier, Sigma Nu, second; Mertens,
Psi U, third; Edstrom, Sigma Nu,
fourth; Hassley, Psi U, fifth; time,
10.fi seconds.
Mile-Smith, St. Anthony, first;
Anthony, ATK, second; Culleney, Psi
U, third; Flanders, Psi U, fourth;
Charles, Commons Club, fifth; time,
5:02.
440-yard Dash-Pankratz, ATK,
first; Hickey, Neutral Blue, second;
Hazenbush, Sigma Nu, third; Tattersall, Delta Phi, fourth; Bates, ATK,
fifth; time, 53 seconds.
Two-Mile Run-Smith, St. Anthony, first; Charles, Commons Club,
second; Culleney, Psi U, third; Petersen, Sigma Nu, fourth; Davidson,
ATK, fifth; time, 11:35.
220-yard Low Hurdles-Muir, Psi
U, first; Lindsay, Sigma Nu, second;
Heusser, Sigma Nu, third; Mertens,
Psi U, fourth; Hoegberg, ATK, fifth;
time, 28.7 seconds.
Half-Mile Run-Pankratz, ATK,
first; Bates, ATK, second; Lindner,
Sigma Nu, third; Cole, Sigma Nu,
fourth; Pye, Neutral Gold, fifth; time,
2:07.8.
220-yard Dash-Keane, ATK, first;
Collier, Sigma Nu, second; Hassley,
Psi U, third; Hazenbush, Sigma Nu,
fourth; Dexter, Commons Club, fifth;
time, 24.2 seconds.
High Jump, tie for first: Alexander, Heiser, Gilbert, Lindsey, and
Driggs, all of Sigma Nu.
Shot Put-Talbot, St. Anthony,
first. J. Alexander, Sigma Nu, second; Edstrom, Sigma Nu, third; Santoorjan, Neutral "C," fourth; Benjamin, St. Anthony, fifth; distance, 33
feet, 9 14 inches.
Pole Vault; Bates, ATK, first;
Manice, St. Anthony, second; Bartlett.
Psi U, and Little, St. Anthony, tied
for third place; height, 9 feet, 9
inches.
Discus ~ Barlow, Neutral "C,"
first; J . Alexander, Sigma Nu, second; Benjamin, St. Anthony, third;
Keane, ATK, fourth; Culleney, Psi U,
fifth; distance, 100 feet, 3%, inches.
Javelin-Mertens, Psi U, first;
Horn, Neutral "C," second; Fergusou,
Alpha Delta Phi, third; Benjamin, St.
Anthony, fourth; Abeusser, Sigma
Nu, 141 feet, 8% inches.

===============

They have nearly all failed to realia
that the greatest advantage is to be
attained after death but as in tbt
eyes of our present system of law:
ignorance of the law is no excu.'le.
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ding to root it out. Naturally, the a dirty word, alas a dirty third, alas." spare no effort to capture the coveted about acting except that "Mae West
Tablet would not try to emulate the
Now I am a Senior and a man of annual awards of the Academy of has what it takes." We are develop(Continued from page 2.)
Atlantic Monthly; it would not expect delicate percepts, and I am sincerely Motion Picture Arts and Sciences ing that attitude-we have seen "The
ashamed of the Dump that I and given to actors, directors, pictures Informer" go unnoticed for months.
Second-As far as stale news goes, its every article, short story, or poem many others have mistaken for the and musicians; and Paramount has and then attended only because "It''s
there are still a few alumni around, to he a masterpiece. The main pur- main entrance to the Quad. How pinned many of their hopes on "Art- art, Sadie, we gotta say we was
in fact, a few more than there are pose of the periodical would be to much more ashamed those people of ists and Models."
'dere." "Winterset", the finest phostudents. A¥d most of them don't stimulate intellectual gr:>wth and authority must be. And now dear
As usual, Kostelanetz went to the toplay of the past year, was another
live in Hartford.
achievement among the undergradu- Senate, and now dear Medusa, and West Coast by plane, following his example; in spite of a beautiful mesnow dear Committee of Ten, and now mid-week broadcast. He will remain sage, in spite of the presence of
Third-Trinity students know usuates. Its every power would be
Dr. Chapleby please do something to there less than a wel'lk, crowding all master performers, cameramen, an<!
ally about experiments, etc., as soon
bended toward the aid of the contrib- have this heinous scar cloaked for the scenes in which he appears into director, and in spite of a finished
as the professors want them to.
can't you hear as I do the pityful six "shooting" days, and returning product that has been inadequately
Fourth-As regards Dr. Schuler, utor.
The idea of the Tablet is still per- pleading voice of old N ottingthum in time to conduct the program on the termed "excellent", "Winterset" has
we refer you to Volume 33, Numbers
19 and 24-and the Union, Volume force sketchy in the extreme, and I ringing in your ears, with its rear so following week. The spring series not been a financial success. Motion
realize that little can be accomplished rudely exposed in all its shameful! of the "They Satisfy"• programs this pictures have been made available to
33, Number 23.
bareness, as it cries aloud, "Button season is starring Lily Pons, the the unintelligent masses who seem
Fifth-We endeavor not to let the in the short time that we have left
me big boy!"
I. Hank. petite coloratura soprano, accom- to think only in terms of sex, the disto
us
this
school
year.
I
merely
prepotential fecundity which could be
•
•
panied by the Kostelanetz chorus. criminating audience is outnumbered.
sent
it
to
the
student
body
to
think
realized through the medium of the
To the Editor of the Tripod:
Tune in some Wednesday at 9-you and the tremendous box-office power
over.
There
are
many
problems
that
pen go to naught!
of the mob dictates the policy of
In reply to your inquiry for the won't regret it.
will have to be met if the scheme is
We thank you.-The Editors.)
Hollywood producel'l!. Hollywood is
to
be
carried
through,
problems
such
Alumni
Numbelj
of
the
Tripod,
I
am
COW-DISTURBING
THESPIANS
To the Editor of the Tripodi:
able to report that my job is that of
as
circulation,
advertising
and
other
In a few weeks summer stock com- not at fault-but the Great American
Recently a suggestion was made
Archdeacon of Camaguey Province, panies will be raising their curtains Public, which spends its last ten cents
necessary
evils.
Financial
support
to me which I find myself heartily
and I have been working in Cuba for
to "eat up" Mae West certainly is to
endorsing ·a nd which I would like to would have to be got. These things the last twelve years. The work con- to greet a new and promising seaso~ blame-why else would Gypsy Rose
will
have
to
be
met
with
as
they
.
.
.
.
throughout
every
section
of
the
submit to the approval of the college.
sists of ministering in various ways
Lee be shipped off to the Coast--she
The suggestion was that the long- arise. Meanwhile, the idea is up for to the heterogeneous population of country, from the quaint villages of
certainly is not an actress.
approval.
Do
I
hear
a
second
to
the
Cape
Cod
to
Spanish
towns
of
Southdefunct Trinity Tablet be revived.
Cubans, Spaniards, Haitians, Amer- ern California, troupers and ambiWe've strayed quite a bit in this
Very likely the Tablet is only a motion?
M. Sherman, Jr., '38. icans, British, and British West In- tious kids will give their all in an article, we know, but think over what
Art<hur
name to the majority of the students;
dians.
attempt to gain recognition of Broad- we've been saying; try to "catch"
a brief resume of its history is in
••
I enclose a Forward Movement way and perhaps Hollywood scouts "Call It a Day" at the Strand or
order. The Tablet was founded in
Booklet I got out in Spanish for this
To the Editor of the Tripod:
. The sudden popularity of the '"Cafe Metropole" at Poli's (the for1868 by popular demand of the stuLe·nt and suggest it be placed in the summer theatre is not so amazing mer is one of the grandest comedies of.
I
have
often
wished
that
I
could
dents, there being at that time no
reading room for aspiring Spanish when one realizes that during this the year), and have lots and lots of
other college publication. For forty once again experience the thrill of students to try their teeth on.
walking
up
Vermin
Street
for
the
season Broadway closes shop, Holly- fun during the summer. We hope
years it continued, having its ups ·a nd
The title of archdeacon seems to wood rests in anticipation of the you haven't disagreed too violently
first
time.
I
remember
so
well
the
downs, its brief flashes of real genius,
baffle a great number of people; but
with our opinions, although we know
until it was forced out of circulation striking beauty of the street as I I can't stop to explain, except that opening of the new movie season in
the fall, and that a theatre-minded very well that we've made several
in June, 1908, by a progressive gazed up the hill through its archway
I am called on that account every- public must be entertained at all little mistakes during the past year.
of
sturdy
age-old
trees,
and
felt
the
youngster, the Trinity Tripod, which
thing from deacon to archbishop, with
Thanks a lot for having read "The
had been founded in 1904. Until the calm of security as I passed the aged everything in between such as Father, costs. The summer theatre has be- Curtain", and Good Bye.
gnarled
structure
which
stands
as
a
come
a
necessity-here,
more
than
last four years of its life, the Tablet
Mister, Reverend, Doctor and just anywhere else, the inexperienced 1actor
••
had served two purposes: first, it sentinel before Puddy's domain. I plain "Hey, you."
"Siggie",
"Goggie",
and "Brinkie"
was
deeply
impressed
with
the
beaucan
learn
invaluable
tricks
from
the
had given the s{udents college news,
It's a gay world and a great job
as the Tripod does now, and, second, ty and serenity of it all in spite of and lots of fun, and possibly a lot established stars; here the summer are three bluebloods working on the
it had acted as ·a literary medium for the fact that I was on my way up of good (my work, not the ministry), vacaltlio,nist finds Broadway at his production of "The Prisoner of
the college and its alumni. From the street to be taken into the bosom and I wouldn't .c hange it with any door, and here the young playwright Zenda", whose cast is headed by
1904 to 1908 it bad had to relinquish of an equally awe inspiring stalwart Trinity man, :not even of 1916, and (and those not so young) can see Ronald Colman, Madeleine Carroll and
his brain-child become a reality.
this first function and devote itself and sturdy structure, Dean Rood.
much less of the inferior classes just
The youngsters who hound New Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Not being familiar with the ground
entirely to literature. The quality of
before and after.
York agents during the spring in an
"Siggie" is Prince Sigvard Bernllthis literature throughout the history plan of the college, I made my first
Sincerely yours,
effort to be signed for summer stock dotte, second son of the crown prince
Proceeding up Vermin
of the Tablet had been at an ex- mistake.
J. H. Townsend, '16. have an unbeatable spirit--but then,
tremely high level. There had been Street to Thumpit Street I espied
of Sweden. "Siggie", who is pursuall real actors have. In spite of haveontributions, including articles, short what appeared to be the central building been told innumerable times that ing a Hollywood career, acts as asstories, and poems, from students, ing with its lofty .s pires and towers.
THE CURTAIN
the chances for success are slim, they sociate technical expert on the film,
Says I, "This must be the famous
(Continued from page 2.)
alumni, and faculty.
are
living, or rather existing, in the and he insists that his nickname be
N
ottingthum
Towers,
the
entrance
to
ning
dial-twisters,
has
been
engaged
In December, 1919, appeared the
Chapbook, a successor to the Tablet, the Quad. Here I shall fin~ the Dean," by Paramount to do the concert hope that through some kind stroke used at all times. "Prince" or "Mr.
which lasted for two issues through says I to myself, says I. A small sequences in "Artists and Models", of fate they will arouse the interest Bernadotte" are definitely taboo with
February, 1920. In spite of its rather road turned off Thumpit Street into the 1937 version of the'. all-star line- of a Broadway representative-usual- this democratic young aristocrat.
short dul'ation, it had worthy ideals N ottingthum Forest, and I sauntered up featuring Jack Benny, Burns and ly Broadway, seldom Hollywood, for
(Continued on page 6.)
and it is one of those ironies of fate down the road eager to catch my first Allen, and other fabulous-salaried the attitude of the characters in
"Stage
Door"
is
almost
that
of
the
glimpse
of
the
Quad.
With
a
shudstage,
screen
and
radio
personalities.
that it did not live to carry these out.
Counting on Mr. Kostelanetz's ver- average young actor-the Hollywood
Finally, in February, 1932, appeared der of disgust I picked my way slowVol. XLII of the Tablet. It announced ly and painfully out from among the satile abilities t!lis new picture, to be public is composed, tv a large degree,
that it would come out twice a year, ashes and rubbish and garbage and released early in the fall, will provide of moronic individuals who, in spite
taking the place of the Tripod at bottles and steam pipes and radiators the famed ciggie conductor with an of having attended movies since their
. a real live sus- infancy, care nothing for really wortheach publication. Its management and things to the safety of Thumpit important role.
taining part instead of merely a short while scripts, and know nothing
was merged with that of the Tripod. Street.
"This likewise worthy endeavor manMr. Rood is really a great guy. I feature bit.
There is no getting away from the
told him about my mistake of trying
aged to survive for one issue.
So far the score stands at three to to find him in the Nottingthum Dump facts; everyone in Hollywood knows
nothing against the Tablet. In spite and he said that was too bad but he by this time that Paramount will
of this, and in spite of the dull and hadn't reached that state yet and that
insidious apathy that greets every was my second mistake because I
Cut to 99c
attempt to create something worth- think he felt hurt because on account
while on this campus, I believe that of he enrolled me in English A which
Most Complete Assortment of
lthe Tablet can be made into a suc- I really didn't need and then he spoke
on
Tobaccos in Connecticut.
cess. The needs for such a means of to the Mr. Motley the Treasurer who
self-expression as the Tablet would gave me a room in the rear of Notbe self-evident, I suppose, to all but tingthum Towers where I lived for
141 Asylum St., Corner Trumbull
a Trinity student. The Tablet could, three years lord of all I surveyed.
I believe, be made into an alert, Such was my first impression of TrinPipe and Tobacco Specialists
imaginative, and pl'ogressive period- ity, and almost my last. How well
ical, one, which if started, could not Gertrude expresses the sentiments of
PIANOS •••
belp but provoke the interest and I, Hank, in her immortal words, "Alas
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
support of all those in any way conand Wheelock.
Broad Street and Allen Place
nected with the college.
RADIOS •..
As for contributors, I feel sure the
TEACHERS WANTED EQUIPMENT OF THE BETTER KIND FOR
Philco and RCA.
"Tablet would suffer no dearth. It is
ORGANS ..•
true that out of five hundred stu- Enroll immediately - Positions now open.
GOLF, TENNIS, BADMINTON,
MAX SCHER
BASEBALL AND BATHING
Hammond Electric.
dents, as few as thirty might send Primary, intermediate, advanced grades, com·
mercial, mathematics, history, English, prin.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Proprietor
in contributions for each issue. How- cipalships,
others. Enclose stamped envelope,
You can get them at
ever, the Tablet would be open to ·a ll
WESTERN STATES
-students, faculty, and alumni alike.
The urge to write lies hidden in every
Low Placement Fee
44 Vernon Street, Hartford
man and it takes only a little prod-

COMMUNICATIONS

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

MIDDLETON PIPES
Made by Kay-Woodie

The Leading

Milk Dealers

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING N. B. C. Cut Rate Store
The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR

the

Trinity

.C ampus

The College Store

WATKINS BROS.

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Professional Placement Bureau

Waldman's Pen Shop
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Reprura.
Exclusively a Pen Shop.

17% Pearl Street, just off Main

508-9 Mcintyre Building
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Printing & Bookbinding

Everything Musica]

<:omer Washington and Park Streets

85 TRUMBULL STREET,

HUBERT DRUG CO'MPANY

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET

On Zion Street -

G.FOX&CO.
Estab. 1847

Hartford

HARTFORD

i\nd Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

'THE LAVALLETIE
For Sunday Supper

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.

Below the Cook Dormitory

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Bessie Bossie.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

T HE CURTAIN
(Continued from page 5.)
"Goggie" is Mr. Robert Guggenheim, Jr., whose grandfather and
father held commanding positions in
the great American Smelting and Refining Company. The scion of this
-great mining family gave up t he
family business to try his hand at
pictures. He is an assistant director
with "The Prisoner of Zenda" company.
"Brinkie" is William von Brincken,
!ormer German Consul av San Francisco before the "\Yorld War. He has
a very minor role in the production.
In insisting on being called only by
their nicknames they are following
the tradition of the Marquis de la
Falaise, husband of Constance Bennett, who always insisted on being
called "Hank."
The vivid picturization of Eric
Maria Remarque's World-War reconstruction novel, "The Road Back",
will come to the screen on Memorial
Day with all the virility of the great
conflict-yet strangely enough, not
one word of profanity will be uttered

by any of the characters in the film.
It is all the more outstanding that
curses do not appear in "The Road
Back" because the story deals with
the life of soldiers-men living in
muddy trenches, with nerves strained
by the tension of incessant strife,
and with mental rebellion against the
fates which had caused them to lose
all for which they had fought.
Director James Whale, World War
veteran, and one-time lieutenant of
the famous Worcester Infantry, points
out with emphasis:
"Men in great anger do n ot swear.
Their hf!ite is invariably expressed
most succinctly by biting sarcasm.
Simple words spoken with biting
meaning have far more weight than
mere curses."
R. C. Sherriff, famed English playwright, who adapted Remarque's
novel to the screen, agreed entirely
with Whale that curses should not
be used by soldiers in the war drama.
SiherrifJ; wrote "J o,u rney's End",
another famed World War story, and
managed to convey every emotion
without recourse to swearing. He
f eels, as does Whale, that curses have
no place in t he intelligent man's
emotional makeup.

The final results tolled the funeral
SIGMA NU VICTORIOUS
knell for Psi U's chances on the Alumwhile ringing the wedding
IN SOFTBALL LEAGUE nibellstrophy,
for the Sig~a Nu's. Mainstay

Gains Hold on Alumni Trophy as of the winning team was Big John
Alpha Chi Rho Garners Second Alexander, who occupied the pitching
berth and produced all the tricks of
Place and Psi U Third
Goaded on by the vision of the
Alumni Trophy, the Sigma Nu softball team bowled over its mighty opponents, leaving them gasping by the
roadside as it marched triumphantly
from primaries to finals, carrying off
the laurel wreath. These Sir Galahads gave convincing proof of their
ability as they defeated in order the
Alpha Delts, the Delta Phi's, and the
Crows.
Second in might was the Alpha Cni
Rho team, who beat the DKE's, the
Commons Club, and the Psi U's, but
who broke their necks against the
Sigma Nu wall. The final match,
played Thursday afternoon, May 13,
was close until the Sigma's struck a
happy inning and ran away with the
match, 15-7.
Third place in the competition went
to the Psi U team who lost to the
Crows in the semi-finals but rallied
to beat the Delta Phi's in the playoff
for third, 10-0.

the game plus a few more. Second
of note among the underhand pitchers was Dan Newlands, who pitched
the Crow Team to second place.
Left by ' the way were the :Alpha
Delts, who lost their first game to
Sigma Nu, the DKE's and the Commons Club, which each lost their first
game to the Crows; the ATK's who
succumbed to Delta Phi, and Saint
Anthony's, who went by the board
before the onslaught of the Psi U's.

BASEBALL TEAM TO PLAY
THREE GAMES THIS WEEK
Worcester Tech, Williams, and
Yale Furnish Opposition
in Season's Windup
The Trinity ball team faces a severe
test as it successively meets Worcest er on Thursday, Williams, Saturday, and Yale on Monday. The Yalej

and Williams games have been sched·
uled away. Williams, possessing s
fine pitcher in Fuchs, will present the
Hilltoppers with some of the toughest
opposition they have faced this sea·
son. On comparative scores the tw~
teams should however be rated fairlJ
equal, the Trinmen having laced
Wesleyan 9-3 on Saturday and the
Purple having taken the same Cards
by an 8-5 score.
The Yale game twice postponed has
definitely been set for the MondaJ
following Decoration Day at the Eli's
home grounds where two years ag~
the same Bulldog nine ungraciously
walloped Patton's offerings and took
the game by a 16-5. Yale has the
opportunity of throwing one of tw~
of the finest pitchers in College ball,
both leading hurlers in the Eastern
Intercollegiate League against the
Blue and Gold. Jessee will probably
retaliate with Patton, giving Ray au
opportunity to 1·evenge himself.
Kelly will definitely pitch for Trin
against Williams, leaving Worcestez
and Yale to the tried and sturdy arm
of Pat ton.
The Worcester Tech
game should not present as much
trouble to the Hilltoppers as the final
two games, but this does not assure
victory by any means.
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Aroma is half the
pleasure of smoking
Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT
••• more pleasing •.. you like it better.
That's because of the way we blend and
balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home- grown
tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos ••• and
because the Chesterfield paper is PURE and
burns without taste or odor.
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